ANIMAL LAW RESEARCH RESOURCES
Selected Research Guides and Web Sites; Journals, Books available in the Law Library

Research Guides
   last updated 2014. See Primary Law and Secondary Sources tab for an excellent guide for N.Y.
   primary sources, including cases, and useful secondary sources

   last updated 2016 – complete guide with references to specific topics within animal law

*to link to databases mentioned in these guides, go to the Library’s Online Resources page -
   http://law.hofstra.edu/library/research/online/index.cfm?alphaview - and locate database name in alphabetical list

Selected Web Sites**
Animal Legal and Historical Center - http://www.animallaw.info/


   See Other Animal Law Sites at http://www.animallaw.com/links.cfm

** For a more complete listing of useful websties, see UCLA Animal Law Research Guide at
   http://libguides.law.ucla.edu/c.php?g=183369&p=1209064

Journals***
Animal Law (Northwestern School of Law:) - HeinOnline, L, W
   also, Law Periodicals K1.N41 - Vol. 1-19

Journal of Animal Law - HeinOnline, W
   also, Law Periodicals K10 .O226 ;– Vol. 1 – 7

Journal of Animal Law and Ethics. - HeinOnline, L, W

   law-policy (also on HeinOnline, L, W)

*** For a more complete listing of titles available online, see the UCLA Animal Law Research Guide at
   http://libguides.law.ucla.edu/c.php?g=183369&p=1208793
Books

Navigating the jungle: law, politics, and the animal advocacy movement / Steven C. Tauber. C. 2016
Law Classified KF3841 T38 2016

Law Classified KF3841 .G47 2014

Animal harm [e-book]: perspectives on why people harm and kill animals / Angus Nurse. c. 2013
Online: Access limited to Hofstra University users

Online: Access limited to Hofstra University users

A Worldview of Animal Law / Bruce A. Wagman. c. 2011
Law Classified K3620 .W34 2011

An introduction to animals and the law / Joan Schaffner. c. 2011
Law Classified K3620 .S333 2011

Animal law in a nutshell / Pamela D. Frasch c. 2011
Law Classified KF390.5.A5 F73 2011

Careers in animal law: welfare, protection, and advocacy / Yolanda Eisenstein. c. 2011
Law Classified KF299.A55 E37 2011

Animal law: cases and materials 4th ed. / Sonia S. Waisman, Pamela D. Frasch, Bruce A. Wagman. c2010
Law Reserve KF390.5.A5 W35 2010

Litigating animal law disputes: a complete guide for lawyers / edited by Joan Schaffner and Julie Fershtman
Law Classified KF390.5.A5 L58 2009

Animals as persons: essays on the abolition of animal exploitation / Gary L. Francione. c. 2008
Law Classified K3620 .F73 2008

Law Classified K3525 .W53 2008

Law Classified HV4708.W58 2002

Law Classified KF390.5.A5 C87 2001

Introduction to animal rights: your child or the dog? / Gary L. Francione c. 2000
Law Classified HV4764 .F74 2000

Rattling the cage: toward legal rights for animals / by Steven M. Wise c. 2000
Law Classified HV4708.W57 2000
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